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zens of our Territory with being
in principles and thought,

RUSSIA'S

all-o-

Citizens of Las Vegas, and San Miguel
County Read, Reflect; and Do
Your Whole Duty.

Union Party Principles vs. Republican Buricomb.

ii o o k:
ON
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.

ILY

THIS PICTURE

,

'

AND

ON

IS GROWLING

Gentile.

COUNTY TICKET.

Completed ac 2 o'clock This
Morning After Three Days
In Convention-

UNION PAETT PLATFOKM.
REPUBLICAN TARTT PLATFORM.
We, the Union parly of the county
.Your committee on resolution re- . The Republican county convention,
of San Miguel, in convention astembled spectfully beg leave to. submit the fol- which opened its session in the court
November 1, 1898, hereby declare our lowing resoiutions as being the sense of house at 10 a. m. on Monday, conpluded
this convention:
its labors at 2 o'clock this morning and
allegiance to the principles enunciated
The Republican party of the county
in the platforms of the Democratic of San Miguel and Territory of New adjourned sine die. The platform as
party adopted in Chicago, July 0, 1896 Mexico, in session assembled at the adopted by this august body, after
and by the 1'eople's party and by the court house in the town of Las Vegas, grave and seriot s. consideration, will
much gratification at the large be found In
conSilver Republican party, at' St. Louis, oxpress
and full attendance at the convention, vention's another column. The
work resulted in the nominawe
Mo., July 21, 1896, and especially do
in which every precinct in our county
commend that portion of these plat- is duly represented, and tbey feel as- tion of a county ticket as follows:
For the council from San Miguel and
forms which declares for the free and sured by tne enthusiasm and Interest
;

shown in this convention that there
unlimited coinage of both gold and sti- will be success
in the coming election Guadalupe counties Eugeuio Romero
and James S. Duncan.
ver at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1 for our party.
We feel gratified at the return to the
without waiting for the aid or consent
Representatives Ramon de Herrera,
of any other nation, bs such legislation Republican party of so many of those Rafael Gallegos and W. 11. Schuitz. '
for the past eight years, though
Sheriff Jose Gabriel Montano.
would foster one of the greatest. indus- who,
theretofore Republican in prineiple
Treasurer and collector Margarito
tries of our Territory And promote the and affiliated with the party, had been
Romero.
prosperity of the masses of all people. induced by false teachings and falseAssessor Jose Felix Esquibel.
We denounce the declaration of the hoods to leave the party of their choice
first love and go 'after false Gods
I'robate judge Romulo Ulibafrl.
Republicans, both in the Territory and i.nd under false colors, and their return
Probata clerk Gregorio Varela.
in this county, in favor of the single t the Republican party is evidence that
County commissioners First district,
gold standard, which enriches the fa- tliey have seen their errors and now
that the only party whose Wm. Frank; Secoud district, Epitacio
vored few at the expense of the many.
and teachings are Quintana; Third district, A. T. Rog
While the Union parly recognizes the principles, platform
advantageous and beneficial to the suc- ers, sr.
vote
his
of
to
of
its
adherents
cessful management of our county afright any
o
Superintendent of schools Jose
own choice for delegate for congress, fairs, and whose administration of the
is beneficial to the
Martinez.
aii'.dis
the
of
county
this
the
party appreciates
many
yet
poor man as well us to the large taxCounty surveyor Ricardo Gomes.
services in congress of
j payer, is the Republican party of the
TUB HON. It. B. FERGUSSON,
r county, as against the experience of
Valuable to all the people of New Mex- tre patt years uf a mongrel party which HINT TO SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
has con ti oiled the affaus of the counico, and we especially commend his
solely lor its own personal, gain, The A. T. & S. F. GoIn
try
efforts in the following:
Straight
composed of the sorehead aud
rnemuH-soto 'Frisco If It Has to
every party un-1- it
First For hie action, in
ilia ii.udo of Unionists, but woo in
the mocemeut by which a specific duiy
Build a Few Miles.
of thu affairs ' of
the
was placed upon 'New Mexican wool the uniiagement have
upon
piled
comity
iustead of the indefinite and inadequate the
taxthe
of
shoulders
Chicago, 111., Nov. 3. The directors
so
a
debt
-'
and
burden
in
great that of the Santa Fa railroad company have
advaioium duty proposed
thp origi- payers
even
with
the
of
ttht'..revtiues
county
rial Dmgley bill: uni we giva c.ivdU (or
to issued a circular to the stockholders,
'cxnorbitant uxtTion e
the placing of such duty on our wool to meet it; and we charge the Uuion party giving reasons for the purchase of the
him, II B. Frgusson, and'to the Demo- 'with inismatiasemeut and lncompt;- - San Francisco & San Joaquin Valley
J
VUOI11COS l"l LUC lOOU
J It says that this road, la its
cratic, Silver Uepublica.i aud Populist IVItUV 111 LllO
senators of the United States.
jemo lu lua wvuuu vi aav reaou
Clju,
unfinished
condition, with no connec-for the purpose or
criniiual
Second. For securing for JS ew iWex-ic- o their ownnegligence,
wersonal gain, thereby driv-- ; tion south of Battersfled and with ac
large grants of land for educational !lnn f,.... ...... ..a n..ita unH n.AalfKT cess to San Francisco only by the use
and blocking the wheels of progress of boats from Stockton, earns more than
and other purposes.
,
the people of the
Third. For his efforts to secure leg- and impoverishing
its operating expenses and taxes. Its
islation throwing ripen to prospectors county to a degree heretofore unknown.
earnings will be largely increased when
laud
within
claimed
the mineral hull
We endorse the platform enunciated completed to San Francisco and in regrants of this Territory.
convenof through business from the A.
Fourth. For his action in settling by the Territorial Republican
of Albuquerque, ceipt
the capital question which had been an tion held at the citythe
& S. F. system to and from that city
T.
selection of so
evil in Territorial politics and a means and their wisdom in
for our party and other points in northern California.
of corrupting and influencing the Ter noble a standard bearer
in the Territory as the Hon. Fedro If it shall be found necessary to construct
ritorial legislature.,
for candidate for delegate to connecting links between Bakersfleld
Fifth. For his successful efforts In Ferea
congress, and we pledge our efforts and and some point intersecting with the
veterans
of
for
the
recuring pensions
all fair means to carry his election to a
the late civil war.
successful termination and make him A. T. & S. F. system in California, the
Sixth. For defeating the effort of the next delegate to Congress from our means therefor can be provided either
syndicates to annul legislation enact- Territory.
. using general
mortgage' boads reed by the Territorial assembly,
f'
We recognize the Hon. Pedro Ferea by
extension
served
for
purposes or by an
Seventh. For having secured the as a man of, exceptional ability, of
passage of what is known as the Small honor and integrity, and one who when issue of bonds upon the new line. It
Holdings Rill, extending the time In elected we know will be la harmony is the expectation Of the directors, howwhich settlers on rejected land grants With the National administration, which ever, such construction will not be rew ill enable him - to accomplish mora
may prove up the title to their homes.
as trackage rights over the exEighth. For insisting on the pay- good for the Territory at large than quired,line
between Bakersfleld and Moment of claims of our citizens for dep- coald anyone of the opposed political isting
redations committed by Indians and partv.
have, sixty-eigmiles, can probable be
' :
for demanding an adequate appropria:
congratulate President McKinley obtained.
.
wi
.
.
tion for paying such claims.
n his wise and beneficial administraOCR AVAR RECORD.
A Soldier In Command.
tion, and on bringing prosperity to the
While the peoole of New Mexico country and more particularly to the
IIuntsville, Ala,, Nov. 2. Major
have uo vote in congress in the passage Ternter.v of New Mexico in the In- General
Chaffee has assumed command
of
of
the
values
the
of
crease
products
ever
been
f ii fciblation, still they have
and
eattle.
Terr
our
wool,
of
the
First division, fourth army
sheep
itory,
to
call
to
of the govready
respond the
ernment t3 a. mj in all our wars bi nee through the Dingley bill passed by a corps. The squadron of the Fifth cavNew Mexico became a part of the Republican congress and the principle alry will go to Savannah on Thursday
of a protective tariff, the principle of
United States; and we point with
,
against free trade advo- and embark for Porto Rico.
to the fact that in the lute war our party e
with Spain our Territory furnished cated by the opposition.
Photographs $2 per domn, enlarged
We heartily endorse the Honorable
more soldiers, in proportion to its pop-- ,
$3 act, fir it elm work guaranteed
ulation, than any other state or territo- Miguel A. Otero, our governor, in his
ry in the Union, and the valor and wise, able and beneficial management addreai or call at the Plaza Btudlo, Mrs. J.
bravery of our soldiers upon the held of affairs ov our Territory, and espe- K. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas. JN. M.
of battle attracted the attention und cially in bis efforts to bring to justice
s
admiration of the world; and we here- the delinque.it ana ineiiicieiit
who have been derelict in their
by extend our thanks to all our people
who retpouded to the call of the gov- duties iu regard to the public affairs' of
the Territory, and in restoring cen-- .
ernment.
We heartily endorse the present fidence la the Territory to the capital
county administration for the econom- ists, and protection to the bumble citiical and. able manner in which our zens, in Beeing to the rigid enforcement
county affairs uhva been conducted, of the laws made ior one and all, and
thereby saving many thousands of dol- in sustaining the credit, fiuancial and
lars to the tax payers of our county; otherwise, of our Territory, both at
and espscially endorse the action of the home and abroad.
In" fact ATCnra
We congratulate our judiciary on the
Board of County Commissioners in rethins: in blank
and
administration
of
fair
the
'&A
In
certificates
of
indebtedness
impartial
ceiving
of our Territory, regardless of
part payment of taxes, and we demand laws or
uvyyi.kj uuuv au
that rur representatives in the legisla- party party creed, and we point with
first-clas- s
shape
ture at its next session, shall use ail pride to the acts of our present chief
reasonable efforts to secure the passage justice in the enforcement of, the laws
and at lowest
of a law whereby a fixed amount of of our Territory, who shows, no favorprices.. Esticertificates of indebtedness and county itism in his court, where every case and
mates given upj
and Territorial warrants shall be re individual is judged strictly upon the
ceived at their par value in payment of merits; as distinguished from his Demon ; application,
ocratic predecessor, where certain subtaxes.
on all kinds of
claimed
such influence as to
We denounce the action of the Re- ordinates
dooksw binding
Mi
publicans of the last legislature in re- warp the course of law and defeat
.1
office
at
pealing the law which permitted unin- justice.
The
'
Optic
San
of
voters
the
We plfdgeto
Miguel
corporated county seats to be policed
ot party, tbat on a
by the sheriff; and we demand that the county, irrespective
to
return
power of the Republican
law be
We denounce the Republican party party the affairs of the county shall be Tb Royal ia tba highest grade baklaej
haawa. Actual taata how it aaaa a
so
Of New Mexico in general and of San
managed tbat there shall be no fathird further thoa any ether braatt
partiality shown: that each
Miguel county in particular for the at voritism o officer
will do bis whole duty;
and every
tempt to raise
that the taxpayer will be relieved of an
TnERACE ISSTJE
onerous burden; that. the funds of the
In politics; and we brand as false the county will
be honestly and judiciously
statement in the liepubticin platform administered; that
man wbo
the
f San Miguel county that the Union performs a labor for the poor
will re
county
party, the Democratic party, the ropvi ceive his pay in full in the lawful
list iarty or the Silver Republican money f our country, and not be com
JOY
party has ever attempted to raise such
to receive depreciated Bcnp to be
issue; and we denounce the Republican pelled
haw kea around at less t san n txy cents on
press of the Terrtory especially the the dollar; that the lives and property
Stiver City Enterprise and the San of our citizens will receive ample
and
Marcial Bee ad prominent Republican full protection at the hands of the
fllcials in the Territory for their ad- law officers; that
outlawry and crime
vocacy of measures to disfrancnise the will be suppressed, and every citizen ir- ia
cannot
who
ttiis
ci'izens ef
Territory
of party will receive that
and write the Enelish language. respective
and benefit to which he is
v e believe in equal rights to all and protection
entitled under the laws of our country.
fpRccial piivilesrn to nre; that every
We condemn the Democratic, Popu
Citizen rpjardirs e"? his ancestry or list, Unionist combination
in the Ter
former nationality should have au ritory of New Mexico, in their efforts to
voice
a2.ur
of
our
in
the
equal
great raise toe tace issue in the comin2 cam
'
la PTfHn
PfWU
yfgorernment.
pilgn, falsely charging tiss native cia
Del-fld-

a--

un.-ihl-

After John Wanamaker.

.--

To-oir-

Mess 'dispatches

s'

Nov. a -- Air British
war ships here, the first-clabattle
cruisser Narship Centurion, first-clacissus, second class cruiser Harmione
torpedo boat destroyers Whiting, Fame
and Handy, aud the first-clagun boat
Peacock, are ready for sea at au hour's
s
notice. The
battle ship Victorious and first class cruiser Undaunt
ed at Che Foo are coaling to their full
capacity. The greatest secrecy is maintained aa to the meaning of these warlike preparations, but there ia no doubt
that important Instructions are ex
pected at any moment. A large Rus
sian fleet Is assembled at Pt.rt Arthur.
BP'Slat IS WATCHED.
- London, Nov. 2. The dispatch from
announcing war pre
parations, officials here regard as grave,
war
coupled with the Anglo-Frenc- h
preparations. It is surmised that Bus- -'
sia, profiting by the present strained re
lations between Great Britain and
France, has decided to push forward
her aims in the far east by forcibly
seizing the valuable treaty port, Win
Chwang, which great Britain, jew tauiV
cannot permit.
,y the issu- tn8 t;
t
EXPLA-'Kesvn
awaiting
'
XI
ft
"
is.
Astrio recept'- liosuos, jsot,
note, issued this eveuuse of.'.'e to
reports of a settlemenEe Fashoda
question says: , The .iter is substantially, in the same position as when the
English blue book und the French
book were published. It is not anticipated that France will take further
action until Major Marchand's arrival
at Cairo on Thursday, when explanations will be forthcoming ua to his lea-so- n
for leaving Fashoda.
Wei-Hai-W-

ss

.

Ta.. Nov. 2. John
Wanamaker was served with a summons for trespass In slander when he
train at Rochester tostepped from
The
is Thomas M.
plaintiff
day, y
Roblsoa. formerly state printer. Wana-make- tj
recently criticised his manage-mentthe state printing office. The
summons is returnable on the first
MondSy in December.

Pittsburg,

ss

ss

te

of

1

yet-lo-

rl

J

ffCflt.

&

Every-- (

thing the market

Payne,

affords served on

Proprietor.

thetable
A fresh line
ofcandiesandtbe
best of cigars.

Grand Avenue,

i-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

heap.

Cattle Receipts
Including Z.iXX) westerns; mar
ket, steady to strong; beeves, 84.00
5.65; cows aud heifers, 91.754.5U;
Texas steers, 8a.aOT4.uu; westerns.
$3.r(1.50; Btockers and feeders, 82.80
14.0UO,

18,000;

0

,

$56,lt0

.OffUS; lambs,

w

KantaiClty

Kansas City. Nov.

OA.isrir"EsnD

steady; nawesterns

4.fi0;

Stock.
2. Cattle

VOU neei not fear t0 senl uoura y

Youman's
Fall Hats
at

1

''

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MA80M0 TrjlTLR
10 P. M.
Saturda

Sati yiguli

Ba"k.

ctl

OF LAS VEQA5.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

$160,00 j

50,000

OPPICKKS:

President.

M, CUNNINGHAM,

.

.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS,
INTEREST

;.
:;

'

Cashier.

F.

--

B. JMU.RV, Assistant
PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS

"

-

'

Paid up capital, $30,000.

thutn 'in the Lii Vioai Satikgb
WSve your famines by
Bah E.wbere they will bring you andepositing
uico jio. 'iiverf dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received ol less tnaa fl. Interest paid oa all deposits of
;
$5 and oter.

Jfrp
A.

a.

V

WW WW

W1S1, Notary I'ubilo,

--

WISE

Established

&,

iff

y

18SI.

1

P.

C.

HOG3ETT

HOG SETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth md Donglas Avcb., East Las Ve?as, N. 1,1.
and
T.nims and City Properly ror .ale Wlovestments made and
UnlroprnTprI
Improved to for
Ittiee euamu.d, reui eolliKMd mail taxea paid.
aiteaiied
l.

Las Vegas, N.M

j

An eicellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner Hours.

:

,

. The Pest of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week. '
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Good Cooklnir.

5

.

Lewis.

Plyer Friedman & Bro.;

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

STORE

SHOE
'

;

WHOLESALE GROCERS
...1 "l.

-

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses',' children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

'

AND

-

.'

,

.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS'

mom IS'STOEI
.

,

TEMPLE OF
ECONOMY.

Busy, bustling, buyers thronging erery foot of space. Much to see and more ta lare. That's
why the people come. Uood goods for little money,, at one price to all, does the work.

,.

Corsets and Waists.
FC
"
.

N

The only "Your money back Corset" after 30 days trial,
"
.
placed on the market.

ver

.
.25c for a splendid Corset, in all sizes, gray Only. You always pay for it, 50c.
47c buys our No. 606, made of black sateen, lined, silk trimming a bargain at 75c.
93c is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, in all styles and shapes, black or gray regular price $1.50.
:
Corset, made of the finest English aateen, with lace and
$1.00 secures the latest model French shape,
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of any corset for $2.00.
$2.00 is our price for No. 257, French " shaped Corset, in appearance, fit and durability, superior to any imr
;
ported Corset sold' at $3 50.
90c procures from us the celebrated New Model Chicago Waists, in white, gray or black.
-

in white only' hemstitched,
HnrAr'hipfCMfoLadiesoChilden
ItlHUIVCI CllltlO would be cheap, our price however but 5c.

1

;

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres
D. T. JIosKiNS, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Plan.

MES. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
;
-

"

Cashier.

Henry Gokb, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

......

:

-

,

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Restaurant,

.

.Nfational

J.

...

Model

Sole agents for

i
i
i

PLAZA HOTEL,

,

'
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
'
Boots and Shoes, Latest, Styles at Lowest Prices.

i

and EI Paso, Texas.

:

.
'

Open Every Nltht Until. 7 P. M.

N. N.

T

Patronlaa tha

In the City.

75 cents.'

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

I8E

Correct Styles.

ds

not to shrink them.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Soft Hats. Qerhy Hats,' Caps.
See our Soft Hats

.

GUARANTEE

.

;

Now on Sale.,.

o-ooi-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

finest woolens aa we

llj,

:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
, McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines. .
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

2.

2 75

'

-

home

Good

cooking.

3j4

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

ill

"

.

'MARKETS.

ortice-holder-

P
EVn:

!

j

plo-tar-

r

H I DES & PELTS
WOOL,
Elk Restaurant.
DEALERS INI
AMinds of Native Produce
Cundy

-

grat-nicati-

.

The Plaza Grocery.

Conductor Mahoney's Sister.

Receipts,

.

v

.

WasHing'ton, Nov. 2. The' Presi
dent today appointed Julia Mahoney to
be postmistress at Winslow, Arizona.

Bheep,

ITOZAMRES

GOMPAN1T,

at the

Them-Washingto-

.

fellX

Hacks

,

Re
ceipts, 10,000; best strong; others steady;
native
steers,
53.705.25; Texss
steers, S2.554 75; Texas cows. J51.50
fi'.1o; native cows aud heifers. Sl.50
i$4 15; Blockers and feeders, $3.154.50;
bulls, 2.3jS3.B3.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; steady; lambr--,
McKinley Will Sooth
53 2oD.ilo; muttons, fi.W&i.bO. ;
Nov. 2. President
Chicago Orala. '
McKinley may go via Lexington, KenNov. 2. Wheat Not.,
CnioAGO,
tucky, and review the twelve regiments
- Dec, 66at Camp Hamilton, on his way to Can- 66;
Corn. Nov., 32; Dec, 32.
Oats.-N- ov.,
.
ton to vote. A delegation of promi24,; Dec. 23
nent citizens of Lexington today exMoney Market.
tended the invitation.
Nov. 2. Money on call
New
York,
2.
Nov.
A
hospiLexington, Ky.,
per cent. Prime mernominally
tal train left Camp Hamilton this after- cantile
per cent. ,
paper,
noon for Fort Thomas, Kentucky, with
Metal Markat.
t 117 convalescent patients from the va
New York, Nov. 2. Silver, 61.
rious regiments. There are 279 patients
Lead, 83.50. .Casting copper,
still la the hospital here. There have
deaths out of 2,460
been forty-thre- e
Pictures at $1 per dozen, at the Plaza
287-t- f
gallery.

ht

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ijja

Sheep

v.Uki.

.

fifteen soldiers and sailors including a
number of officers., When "the Peru
left Mxnila tl ere were 1,500 sick among
the men, and the physicians were terribly dismayed at tha progress smallpox wrs making. In one day, there
were five deaths from small-po- x

tive

V

JOSMCA S RAYNOLDS. Presv'i
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. a, i3M.nu.,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

el

.

VEG $ NEW

L

BROWE &

More Sick Soldiers.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 2 The
transport Peru from Manila brought

Cattla and

.

First National .l.
v
Xic

and:

Op San Miguel Bank

Chicago, Nov.

-

"'

M

Ciiickciis

't

first-clas-

iht

1

Vice-Preside-

Hobson's Scheme Turned Down.
JJew 1'ork, Nov. 2. A dispatch to
the Tribune from Washington, says:
The Navy Department has practically
decided to abandon the wrecking operations under the existing contracts on
the - Spanish cruisers Cristobal Colon,
VIzcaya and Almirante Oquendo, Dear
S tntiago, and has. disapproved the
recommendations of Naval Connstrur-to- r
Hobson and other officers who have
been aauperintending the work ot rescuing these vessels.

m

2. .1803

Turkeys,

1

.

REPUBLICAN

THAT

Camp Tolanb, Tern, So. 2. The
Sixth Virginia negro regiment mutinied
1 ay b "auf whit oti:c r hai suim
ceded the negroes, who resigned under
he Thirty-Srs- t
Michigan
pressu;e.
was ordered u. to quell the disturbance The rejiuient started on double-quic- k
for toe negro" camp, but was
stopped1 by orders from headquarters
and tent back- - The negroes are parleying with the white officers.

I

J,M1.

Negro Soldiers Mutiny.

BEAR

and falsely charging them with being
in sympathy with the enemy in our
f
iHte war with Spain,
which we
charge has been done by the Union
party ii. San Miguel county for the
purpose of prejuaiclng thn new comers
who have receutly settled in our county
and who do not know the loyalty of
our native citizens towards the United
States Vibich was proven during our
Situation Becomes
civil war by the large number of them European
who went to battle at the time of the
Grave and English War
country's need, and by the large number of them who offered themselves iu
the late war as soldiers in support ef
Ships are Ready.
our government; and we brand as a
falsehood and as infamous in every degree any and every charge or accusation made by the opposition, or their
papers advocating their doctrine, of any
disloyalty on the part of the Dative SOME NEGRO SOLDIERS MUTINY
citizen of our country or that any prejudice exists in the breast ef any loyal
Republican agaiDst another because of
race, creed or condition, but the Republican party of this county,- - whether John Wanamaker
Sued For
native born or otherwise, recognizes
the rights of each as being equal, and
Slander McKinley to Visit
recognizes all to be loyal American
citizens whether they be of Spanish or
Camp Hamilton.
Mexican decent or otherwise, or Jew or

on

f ucve J
ana to
a crf
r
frl,,eivbu.liwae."
yearly
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Large size silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price 28c.
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at
!
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, sc.

6c,

Outing Flannels, in light shades, for this week, per yard .... .'.
Outing Flannels, to dark shades, for this week, per yard... ...
Ginghams, large variety, for tms week,
Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per

SLIPPERS

bearing your initial, 15c

.....
yard..

Just received a line

of Comfort Slippers far men.
here is now we sell them:
"

...

-- 5

Cents

,.4 Cents
.4 Cents
.4
C-n-

We bought them cheap and

70c Velvet Slippers, with silk embroidered tops, made for comfort and durability, usual price, 90c.
$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at SI. 50.
$1.35 for a homo or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind you would have to pay elsewhere $1.75:
Our sale of Boy's Suits and Knee Pants will continue for another wsek. Bestir yourself if you hope
suit to fit your little fellow. The price is so small, the bargain so great, that they
find the correct-siz11 last at best but a few
days more.'

PEOPLE'S STORE.

Reich. & CO.

PEOPLE'S STOJRllf

!

THE DAILY OPTIC.

V- -

TUK PHOPLt'S PAPEE.
KatablUUed in 1870.
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L

by
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Id order to avoid delay on ancount of
pemcnal abenee, letter to Th Optic
hould not be addressed to any Individual
connected with th otlloe, but limply to
Xh Optic, or to tb editorial or th basinet department, according to tb tenor or
,
purpose.

Sheep

(X

the

s

8RIDGE ST.

Murphey-Va- a

Vega,

Tha Painter.

C. E. BLOOM,

MEATS

So!. Jtgent

IT. M

.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

-

Optic publishes
page
Louia
Thi Optic will not, under any circa in- paper this evening.
stance, ba responsible for tbe return or The Optio expects to take up this Fanny Davenport is numbered among
tbe ate keeping of any rejected manuGlobe-Democr- at

Corcoran

A.

Co's
Wall Paper
&

bold-face-

All grades and kind of

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

alio tor the famoa

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
platform item by item, and show how the long list of people once thought to
script.
for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
role, with regard to either letter or
wilfully and intentionally it misrepre- have been rich, but who died comparaphone 47 and oa.
Mur will the editor enter into
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Union
the
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safe
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not
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poor.
It
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Used
wall coating.
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financial conditions nowa- ,
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i , author of the document stooping to aofbody's
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in
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manner at reasonable
.
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a
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.
ingleTteTu,nerethe platform
FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS,
S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
undertakes to condemn the Demo cratio, presented bis daughter, Lady Curzon,
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson Populist, Unionist combination for with a $200,000 house comes as a surtheir alleged efforts te raise a race prise to the Los Angeles Express, for it
PAYS FOR ROUHD TRIP AND Eu?.3D
issue
la the present campaign, in that was not supposed that Joe had left his
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 2. 1891
You
they charge the native citizens ot poor old father that much money.
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W
the Territory with being
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Fhostism
According to the Don ver Republican,
in principle and thought, and
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regarding the po
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Company,
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We pose of prejudicing the
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Take
Brome
All
Tablets.
Laxative
knowing
Quinine
drug
succan
to
ing public moneys,
expect
Ji8ti
prices.
tbe money If It fall to cure. 89c will kindly call and settle.
ceed in this Territory. Let the Repub- gist refund ba
mates given up BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
L. B. Q. oa each tablet. (1 8m
The Pennine
302- -3t
Wh, G.Hatdon.
licans throw Frost over; then they may
on application.
have same chance of success in New
HEAD
OF
SHEEP.
33,000
on all kinds of
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No exception will be made to tbl
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Read

Dave

These Books?

set-bac- k,

...

new-comer-

.

Santa

Old Reliable

er

Contractor

.

three-fourth-

f

Rivora

Mll
inpiiic
'

SOTc Broker

.

'

.

Real Estate Agent.

.

Good government ef the county, expenditure of public funds only for public benefits received at the lowest rates
paid for such service, a public office a
public trust, the lowering of Territorial
demands on the county so that Frost
and other patriotu cannot any longer
fleece the people these are the principles for which the Union party stands
and on which they will win.

at The Optic office

We hold, 15 miles south of Anton
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol

263-t- f.

TKOUT

Spence Bros
BVKIMUa.

For summer ontlnr com to tbe Trout
Spring camp ground. Hons tents for
rent, furnished complete. With or with
I cooking outfit.
For further informaDirector Roberts of the mint es- on
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
timates that the production of gold for Iiock Box 73,
Las Vega Hot Springs'.
and egg furnished
the year 1897 reached $237,504,800, or atNotk Milk, butter
at
market price. 184-t- f
camp ground
$24,041,100 in excess of tbe previous
year. lie gives the increase by counIf you need a stove or any household
tries as follows: United States, $4,275,-00at
new or second-hanfurniture,
Russia, $1,709,970; Australia, $10.- far below what you can buy it
price
502,240, and South Africa, $13,854,192.
or if you desire te trade, it
He further thinks that the limit has elsewhere,
will be to your advantage to call on S
d,

Eagle Brand

not been reached, but that the present
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
year will exceed last materially.
27S tf
of postofflce.

The four fast trains of the

"

Atchiso:

A Perfect

,

3

S

Gen. Wilson, chief of engineers of
the war department, wants $5,000,000
this year, 90 per cent of which he wants
to expend on gun and mortar batteries
for coast defease. II. says the engineering work, for the installation of.
the coast defense armament already,
antborized will not be less than $55,
000,000. One of the lessons of the war
with Cuba was that land batteries and
torpedos were more than a match for
battleships; though we believe that
Santiago would have been captured by
the fleet had a Farragut ' or Dewey
bees in command and free to execute
his own plans without hindrance from
Washington.
.
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olverine Dairy,
BEBMAX
rep

The milk from thi dairv is Dorifled br
means of tb Vermont Strainer and Aerator which take off the animal hnat nH
odor by a stralntnc: nrocesa aad kaeos
tbe milk tweet five to eight hour longer
.
than the ordinary method.
.

MS"!

BUY A KOMEr-I- O
Tor tale on Eaay Pu;mBt. ':
YEARS TI"E
Two four room house, lot and good
out hemes, located on Prince street, beCbolc
foor room residence with ni
tween Grand avonu and Railroad avenue
lots, oa Grand Avenue, all on Tilden and
frlce Jl.OOO each;
Also one four room honse, gronnd and Eleventh ttreets.
Storehouse and lot In business center:
frod outhouse located on corner of Prince
and Grand arenue. Price $1,250. eight years' ttrao.
can be bought for part
These
Vacant lot sold oa fire year time.
ceen anarfpTties
DRiance on eatjr payments, Pita
See J. H. Teitlebanm. raalrionna --M
pw inwreiv. inquire ot
Street, betweeu Bersnth r,nd
10i-t- f
&

trt

Wis

E098ITT

4

ft

Eighth.

DJ.

las

7enas Telephone

36

KK8IDKNCE

:

New:

N M

JOHN HILL,

Business Practice

CONTRACTOR

in our

aii

BOILDSB.

Hanufaclnrer of

Business Course

Sath atd Doort,

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

.If.:

Mouldings,
'
croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Our Shorthand Course

Jlixtxlxxg:

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individ
any time - and receive
ual instruction until ready for

Mill

and Offloo Center of Blanohard (tree! boa
Grand avanua.
AST LAS VXQAR NEW UXX.

:

Inter now when you

tor Fifty

Can..

CeaM.

Aoaraateed talnece habit core, make, weak
strong. Wood Dura. dOo.ll. All (IruKKista.

'

MB

-

-

New Mexico.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

ri

DousUs Avenue cpjn E

bast aouno.

10

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Cull and
secure rates.

i

.

E

:M m. At Hat Spring
:10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlna

UrtO

vegaa
Vagaa fcSO m. Ar Hot Sprier
Vega 1:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring
Springs 1:40 at. Ar La Vega
Spring 11:15 p at. Ar Las Vega
l.v net spring 1:10 p m. Ar La Vaga
Lt Hot Spring 4 : 10 p m. Ar La Vega
l,t not spring 6i30 p m. Ar La Veg
1

No. 1 and

1:40 D

4:00 pm
0:23 p
10:10 a m
13:45 p m

a

t:40 p

m
4 :40 p m
p aa

hare
tourist

ears,

drawing-roo-

mtiM

-

..(.mi.
J. G.

M. Co

Fittok,

wiaxua.

Sec'y.

.

auiwa

nuier.

IO.every
atreet. All

Monday eveninrr at thair haii. Hiita
are cordially In- vitit:ng
TY Hi
IHWW BU9BU.
U. Ot U U JU I it. ft. U.
H. T. 1KsiLL,
W. L. KtasriTiuoK, Sc'y.
Cemetery Troate.

LODGE, I. O. O. f., MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thuradar avanlnm of
ach moath at th I O.O. F. hail.

M,lUiL,

-

Mas. Clasa Biix, bec'y.
O. U.W., DIAMOND

East Las Veas

n,

Whin Her Heart is Set on it
.a woman is sure to obtain just vrhat
he wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook 6tove which is our leader this
season, is just the ose to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect It produces the greatest
mouut of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
..
the market at the price.
F. J'GEHRING.

Syracuse. N. Y.. Octohor 1(1.115 '19S.
Biennial Convention International Tvnu- grapbical Union, lar and one third or
to'J.65 for round trip, certificate plan.
'

Reduced rates to Omaha EiDoaitlon.
On Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
up to aud including Out. 28th, tickets
will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at $28.80 for rouud trip.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.
1898.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Misslonery Society of the M. . church
d
Fare and
on certificate plan,
or $53.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. Jones, Agent. "
V

.

'"MACBETH
CURBS

jrujnfiiiim'rw nr

one-thir-

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the. world may buy;
Makes you hap'py, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

H

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

gT.

...

Ear. Qbo. Bblbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. tj. ; Mornln g pray
er at u a. m. ; evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial lnvitatisn i xtended to alL
pRESBYTERlAN CHURCH.
Riv. No bmar Skiknbb, Pastor.
Preacbln; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Son-daschool at :4ft a.m. j Hoolety of Christ
ian aQararor a j p.m.
All people ar cordially welcomed.

T?ni?
T

salt

Wre,N, a..

NT,

Af

iv

O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

The

Claire Hotel

'1

Santa Fe

TyETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8C9.
Rbv. Joitif F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
Firs Proof
Sunday school at (:40 a.m.; Preaching
11 a.m., followed
by thirty minutes class
meeting; jspwortn league at 7 p.m.; Even Steam Heat
log servioe at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and member
xtend to all E'sctric Light
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
sea
Its
.'
to
at
servioe.
pleased
yon
Baths Free
M. E. CHURCH.
to Guests

Elevator

at

THE

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Dinina
,on

Room

ls!

m

RatcS, $2 to
$2.50 pr day

Riv. Bxb HoCvlliy, Pastor.

.....

QONQKGUATIOMMONTEFIORJt.
Rbv. Db. Bonnhiim, Rabbi.

in- -

Iate a ? ftmiUes and parti-iK4?oed First-clas-

Sat

QHURCH ov OUR LADY Of SORR W8
VbktKit. Jambs H. DxrouRt, Faster.
Rtv. Adkian Rabbtbollb, Assistant.

0
5L

Forltrat-Cl- a

rLWi.s

-

i

Restaurant,

Take the

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

tjjt
M

.

Price reasonable and aaada
known oa applicatlea.
Es
cedent aervlde.. Table sup- plied with th bast of vry.
thing In the market.

From Springer.

TO REACH jL

The

STAGE leaves Springer every morn

V-

':

except Sunday,' and arrive
ta Rlizabethtown the same evening
Every attention given to the' comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

Hotel Bar.
The Plaza 5ILVA
BROS., Proprietors.
-

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and
table in connection.
bil-lia-

IKverything

s

'

r

Han kins Stage

STRBBT

first-clas-

.

ioal Horse shoer;

Arcade

BRIDOBt

Prop.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bl oom's Livery Stable.
.:

Patronla the

.

& MIOIIAJH.L.8,

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithin
and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

First mas at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mas at 10 a.m.; Saaday school, at 9 p.m. ;
Evening aerrica at 7 p.m.

y aywjrMr.amrs
'

CA8SMAN

A. T. ROGERS,

,

'9n9n9rV

of four or mora. Carriage fare to and from all
Central location and headquarter for

s

2flc.
in every particular.
train,
miuintf men and oommarcialtra velar.

'

Services eTery Friday at I p.m., and
orday morning at 10 o'clock.

rd

t?ivet

H. H. Hankins,

Coantity,

Cimarron", N. M

;

;

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsoria! Parlors,

A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. J,
meets first and third 'i'huiaday
of each month in tb Maaonlo Temple. Visiting
brelhian are fraternally invited.
w w AMI, w. I.
t
C. II. SroBLioira, Sec'y.
115 CKNTEB STREKT AND S13
VEGAS ROYAL AKCH CHAPTER, NO.
A ItJiUE.
LAS Rezalar convocations, first Moadav in
eib month. Visitlnz companlnna fraternally
Invited.
,
H. M. BMiTU. B. H. Fi
L. H. HoFHIltTKlt, Bec'y.
COMMANDEltY, NO. 4.
LAS VEGAS
commnnicaton second Toeedav

of
Vlaitin? Kn'ght- - cordially welcomed.
F B. JANUARY, K. C.
L. li, uofmeihtbr. Recorder.

eaih month.

EASTERN STAR,andREGULAR
fourth Tnnredav eventnn
of each month. All visiting brothers and slaters
ar cordiiilly Invited.
jbks. Most u. utABK, worthy Matron,
Mhb Emma Bkn80ict, Treasurer.
Ms Blahch Rotuoib, Suc'y.
rONTEZUMA LODGE No. 22B.SEXENNIAL
L Lest'ue, rt'ular m.'rlini-- s aecend Taestiav
ecening ol lach month at 1. O. O. r. bail.
R. J . UAMtLl
Pre.
N. B. KosKBSiiBT Sec y.
1

u,

Tnhe Cawnret

DHTH
a bb

nv aDRT'fJD
a- - a a-i

-

l.ODGB NO 4. MEETS

Car.tlv Cathartie.

tfU.CC. i.m to curs, druiiava

55

MINERAL WATER

19-2- 6.

Srtt and third Tunaday erenlona each

A.J. Wibtx, Financier.

Uast I,as Yegas, N. M

Center Street.

Tran-atlsslsi-

:

O. F., LAS V BOAS LODGE NO. 4, ME BTS

Regulates the Liver, Cures",Con-stipatioPurifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon." Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

and International ax.
posititlon, Umaba, Neb., June 1 to Mot. 1,
18US.
Re meed rates are una in
from Las Vegavas follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nm if. mm
Hi W) Omaba and return, tlckst limitai
to 30 days from date ot sale. 35.75. A aton
OTer privilege at Kansas City ol 6to (5)
nays in either direction has been arranged
for thes tickets. For further infnrmtlr.n
call at ticket office or address tba agent.

WOODMEN

MEETS FIHST.THIRD, FOURTH
Tharadar eyenlnva. each month, at sixth
Visiting broibara
ittreatodgeroom.
. . .cordially
.. .
D lit PATiuvmira

Onava llineral Water

SJ'.tClAL RATES.

LODGE NO 1, K. ot P., meet
every Monday at 8 p. m , at their Caatle
floor
Clement'
third
Hall,
block, cor. Sixth
btreet and Orand Avenna.
GEO. UBLBY.C, C.
R. C. UaniOBK, K. of R. 8.

B. FOB

doXaIu,

A., T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

.

'

SOCIETIES.

NO. 6, WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
Second and Fonrin Frldar of
each month.
Members and vlaltlng member
coraiany inricea. bertha c. Thobnbill,W.G
Ilaijns is t'liTON, Clerk.

n.

i?.

The East Side Jeweler."

..j

L DORADO

-

...
...

" " wu.uv

Los Angel
Baa Diego and San FrandMO, and
Mo.'( 17 aad K have FuUmaa palace car and
coacbea between Chicago aad th City of Moilce.
Hound trip UekeU to point aet ovar lt5 mile
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutatloa ticket batweaa Laa Vaa
Hot Spriogs, 10 ride I1.O0. Good 00
day. '
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegas, N. If.

ATTORN
AW, OFKICB
Wyman Block, Bast Las Vegas, H. U.

OF THB WORLD,
No. 3, meets ami and third
Wfdnetdava cf ach month la J. O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. art cordis ly invited.
L.. J. JH.AKCUU, O. C.
J. JaceBs, Clerk.

sa

s

2, Pacific and Atlantic expreae,

pRllaaa palaca
sleeninff earaaaa

V. LONG,

j

a. aa.

a. m.

onus

.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Uifchoa, Dam
and Topography
.

munth, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
ti. m. u. HUWAltD, M.IW.
'
w
Recorder.

Dealers in Drugs Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
care and warranted aa represented.

ROOM 1,

ATTORNRYS-AT-fcAW-

A

DRUG CO.,

Cirr
BNQINBBB,
Water Work-- ,

LC. FORT,Black, Baat La , Vegas, N OFWCB
H.

.

"Plaza Pharhacy."

Las Vegas,

11

ua
V La
Lt La
Lt Hot
Lt Hot

s.

T:U

HOT BPBXSGS BRANCH.

HONKER,
WILLIAM B.Snti
street, over San aUgusl'
VIT'V
National Bank, Bast Laa Vegas, N, H.
ATTORNBYAT-LAW- .
SPRINGER,
IjRANK In Unloa Block, Sixth
Utrt, Baat
La Vaga. N. M.

per Annum.
J 15 per Annum.

EAST LAS V3GAS

ABKR,

,, ,'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Co.

RATEH.

OFFICE:

of the

.

City Hall,
aud RaDCba (urveysd. Fiat
neatly executed.

Oor. Uanianares and Lincoln Ave.

EXCHANGE

W

Araae.

City Hall.

Nrwront

Day and evening; session.

SATIONAli, SIXTU 8TKBBT

civil
bnginbkr
Fmsrkdith jonbs,
Office, Rojm 1,
Barreycr.

Door Bells, .Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- ,
able Rates. .

Class work.

Urand

p. m.

...

1:80 p.m. The pastor and ooagrrgation
viiie an to aitenu.

covmrz subteyobs.

Hard war a

.

Electric

m'l

o

SAN

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specieltj
Grand and Jlansanare Avenue, EaitiLa
vaaras. ...

Sun FREL

Milk.

MIUUKL,

And dealer In

Hnavy

Ash Bitters cures diseases of

tloa, whether you desire to purchase or
plate. "A cloud by day, a pillar of lire nol
by night."
' Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
So large, so representative, so harmowagons,
buggies, saddles and harness
nious, so enthusiastic a county conven-- " If
have anything In that line call
you
tloa as that of the Union party, yester-- , and see A.
Well, on Bridge street. 23 (tf
;
day, was never before seenia JNew
Mexico. It paeked the opera house te
0 Nfc 0 I0
its fullest capacity, and of Spauish
WW WW
speaking or English speaking people,
not an Important family in the county C)
failed of a representative.
The Re--. C).
publican convention was so dwarfed by
.....
comparison that it sank into absolute
'
insignificance. The Republicans have
not the ghost of a chance in this county,
Undertaking,
this year; and have only the Frost-Oter- o
C)
combine to thank for it.
:

v

5nmn6io

& Santa Fe limited, between Chicago tnePrickly
kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
and Los Angeles 2265 miles are to be the liver, stomach and bowels. For
Petten Drug Co.
lighted with electricity . generated by sale by Murphy-Va- n
the axles. The equipment of each train
President McKinley can not hope to
will aggregate 4928 candle power: All
berths will be provided ita llgb.tr. - It keep up with France in the matter of

lathe biggest trick of the kind ever cabinet changes.
tried. We presume that it will Include
' a large number of storage batteries to B. Lujan, tbe Bridge strt jew er, I
off (ring soma rare novelties io. filigree
supply the train when it is standing
Btill. - It is a lovely thing to contem work gold and ailver. He olcit lnapec.

-

;

Years the lcadihg brand.

k

s,

Substitute For

'INFANT HWJH

:

:05p. m.

.

Milk

Mothers Milk. For

.

BANES.
tens.-:-Carriage-

0;

Hoaae Block.

ssoDin.
p.m. Dep. 1:10 a.m.

12:13

Lt La Vegaa t.OO a. at. Ar Hot Spriagl:30 a.

OR. H. 8. BltOWNTOH, DBSTIST. OFPICB
hours 9:00 bo 12:80; 1:1)0 to 6. Olflca, Optra

ot

Manufacturer

Hot and cold batb in coa- -

DENTISTS.

A. G. SCHMIDT

Gail Borden
Condensed

BARBER SHOP, OBNTBR Strmt,
PAKLuR Gre?orT,
Proprietor.
Only .killed

workmen employed.
nsctloa.

Infant Food

lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 200 bucks.

000

1

BARBERSHOPS.

booksw binding

Table.

He. M Freight
7:80 a. m.
No.
ia Denver train ; No, 1 la CaUJorala and
No. 17 the Mexico trala.
KanU F branch train coanect with No. L 1

Uf

Mexican
Indian
Hand-carveBlankets
Pocket-bookand Opals.
Las Vegas Views Mexican Belts.
d

11:50. m. Dep.
Paaa. arrive 4 a. aa. Dep.

Builder.

Ledgers,
t
Journals,
Cash Books.

Mexico.

WPaea.arrlr

No.
No.

k

lm

Santa Fe

1.T

.

Alfred Peats

Hewa-deale-

DELIVERED

To any part of the oity.

rs

room

Prop.

All kinds Of fresh and salt meat
always on hand. The juiirient
and Iffttest that can be obtained.,
Lard and sausage
anywhere.

Ths Pspcr. Hanger

For Iho Celebrated
ibonld report to the counting-MONCMEJTaL mcnchausens.
EDITORIAL PITH.
any Irregularity or Inattention
In tbe delivery of
Oil the part of carrier
rs
can hare Thi
Thb Optio.
For audacity, mendacity, or plain, According to bis latest schedule, the
to
delivered
tbeir
Optio
depots In any
d
or
Order
of
lying, commend us to the Emperor of China dies on Mondays,
tbe
the
carrier.
oity
by
part
eomplaint can ba made by telephone, Republican county platform which The
Thursdays and Saturdays, says the St.
potal, or in person.
en the first
ef the
Newt-deale-

iraiBifflEi

LA8 VEQA8, N M

!i

ft

Freight

GEO. T. HILL,

w

..

I

Manzanares Ave., JEaBt Las Vegas, No. 1 Fa. arrive
K. 17 Pass, arrive
Telephone 66.
Ho 5

103

Attentluu.

1

PRICE SI. OO PEH BOTTLE.

- V V
AV vvJlV
PottonSrug Co., Special Agents, La

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

Job Work Imnn on Short notice
Mall Order will Receive rnwFl

liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

SOLO BY ALU DRUQQIST8.

-

eaora.1

IS A BCOrt TO BRAtfC WORKERS.
reg-olate-

tha World.)

In

PLUMBING.!

RICHLY ASH 5 ITlERSf
It purifies the fcowcts, strengthens and

I'

as Fitting and Stiam riumbinj
Iron and Tia Koofingdono on Short
iSotice. btfara i ittins, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Cloxeta, Wash Basias,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

Stoves, Cutlery, Etc.

in

GEO. T. GOULD, I I
Editor.
W m. E. CLEAR Y,
Bnsmeaa Manager.
La

'The Beet

J

DifCiliou and Disorder
if Imperfect
the Livsr and Bowels.

caused

Majestic Steel Ranges.

c

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

las Vegas Publishing

Cnterai

.oi? t

A Nice assortment on hand of

W. L. Kirkp atrick & Go

aii for

ol

Vat

I'M nr He
oxHiey.

mnr

F1TBBESH0EC0.,

a

Bridge Street,

DODO-I-A-

i Las Vegas,

BanHackRodes'Line

iJ.ffl.

.

Best hack service ia the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Coolev'g
Livery stable.
Don't Tobao Spit aa Sauie Trar Uti iwaf.
'io )n!t V'baooo dasily and tonttr, be map
aetio, lull of lite, nsrr and Tlf r, tsk
the wondnr-workathat RiaSsa waak n.n
strong. All drsggtsta,
er St. Cur ruavaa- toe
Bookiat and sample fraa. Addrrs
eterlloB Sanifoy
or Rw

C,

FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse,
Earn ess, or any- Buggy
thinff in mv line, w
.
.....
11

u

.

tumour interest to
over my outfit.

c.

and look

J

-

Mexico's
ine-Many
ill with
Fever.
Typhoid

Lon lrt

for

iS

', w

Til Omc
Camp Hamilton, Oct. 27. If

Correarontleoc

But that tired feeling
Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished
And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly
Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsapafilla,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,
Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,
Creates an appetite,
And builds up,
Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.
Be sure to get
Only Hood's.

Sunsh-

of

Ken-

tucky has a reputation for pretty wamea
f at horse tod blue pra-s- , It alo has a
reputation among about 11,000 soldiers for the worst clitnata on
aarth. Sine aur rejiment cama here
we bare bad but few nice days.
Most
of tba time it has been raining and
cold aid our cook bouse was five laches
under watar for two days.
The
weather bas told sererely an tba health
sf our regiment, which bas changed
from baring no one In the haspttal to
having mora tbaa any atbar regiment,
thera being aighty-firof onr men now
sick In tha diriston hospital, many of
them with typhoid fever, but Las
Vegas atlll bas a clear record with not
a man in the bospttai, something no
omer company in all this camp can
boast of, and this in face of the fact
that we hart had the worst place lo
camp of. any. Tomorrow our regiment
'
will move to a better location.
We expect to move to Albany, Ca.,
in about ten days. - The brigade to go
thera consists of tha Second Missouri,
a Mississippi regiment and ourselves.
General Andrews will be In command
'
,
of tha brigade.
e

PANT NEWS.

Underclothes, the first drawn by
many of our company, were famished
yesterday.
The company hasjiad six deserters,
all worthless characters, which leaves
us with all good men.
Sergeant Jack Mennet visited relatives in Pennsylvania ou a seven days'
.
.
furlough.
IT

1

j

DO YOU

That at Thi Optio
printed:
Viniting cords,
Invitation cards, '
Projrram,
Letter Hadg "
'

its attraction of climate and other
things, California can now add that of

vv

3 Xm,n

and Eezma,
The Intense itching and smarting, ind
lent to these dinsass, is inatantly allay?

it aDTilvinz Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad coaef
lava been DennanentlT cured by it. v
eqnally.afflcient for itching piles and
a ravonta rmeuy ror s"r nippiea.

chat)Dd baniU. chilblains, frost bitei
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
n

Ma

Ret or &Sale.

Foe

A dairy.
Duncan.

of Chaflin

The dread disease "that hps afflicted
towns in this Territory has a
few victims here, but lo cne has died.
All the patients are. well quarantined
and improving, hence, we feel reasonably safe..
Our next delegate to congress, Hon.'
II. B. Fergusson, failed to get here last
Monday, owing to a freight train which
traveled forty miles in eight houtt,
but be spoke to a large gathering here
on Tuesday,
.,
Fruit is plentiful ia the3e parts, especially apples of all varieties, sizes and
flavor. The price is reasonable too,
averaging about three cents per pound
Ferry Cavanaugh, brother to the
most comical genius In the Territory
who with his Hibernian wit delights
the people both publicly and privately,
we mean Arthur, but it is his brother
we started to talk about, has returned
here. He rarrits his arm in a sling and
will likely nevermore have the full use
of it. Gotten in our late unpleasantness in Cuba. I suppose Unci Sam
will hive to assist in providing for him
.
and he ought.
.
They had great races here of every
conceivable kind, mainly and mostly
byclcle and howes. The Rough' Riders
had a hand in it, andJudge Bayne appeared in all his glory as generalissimo
of the affair.
. r
Rev. Reynolds, the popular pastor of
the Baptist church, was called, a few
weeks ago, to the bedside of bis mother
in Ohio. At this writing he has not
returned as far as wa know.
Your correspondent read with inter
est the remarks of Hon. J. D. Bodkin,
of Kansas. We used to know him in
the dya of Auld LangSvne, in the Jay
II iv. ker sta'e.
'I h social event of the season, the
wedding occurred hero
at the Conn residence last Sunday even
ing. Supper was served at the Palace
hotel. It was a family affair. The
rice on tbe depot platform still testifies
that many wished them good luck both
on the rail way and through life.
Misa Delia O'Dell and sister, who had
spent some time .with , Mrs. KMler at
Las Vegas, passed through here for
Kansas on Tuesday; Mrs. A. J., Wertz
and dauchter. Miss Maggie, for a visit
in Indiana.
Occassionally we miss The Optic,
'
wonder where the trouble is y
Mrs. Mary A. Teats, national super
intendent of W, C. T.. VU. for 4 social
purity, passed here Friday on her way to
8t. Paul to attend the national conven-- .
tion, after which she intends to lecture
- for a year or two in the middle west on
her chosen work.
Dr. T. S. Lyons and wife are recent
arrivals in the Gate city. They expect
to spend the winter and perhaps the
coming summer here, and hall from
South Bend, Ind. The same town that
sent forth to your town sunny Clarence
V- - Smith, now gone to his long home.

236-t3-

,

:

nv m
w.

Scientific Jlmericait
a hnilanmAlv lllnafraf Ad wesslr.
Tianest dr- eitlation of any dentine Journal. Terms, S3 a
year; four months, 11. Bold by all newsdealer.
jCo.881B-N8Wtor-

Offlee. 635

D. C.

St. Washlngtoo,

I'.IIHtS

1

Hat Oiuuh

V.ntrtt

ALL

Use 11

awlj

The Ptso Company, Warren, Pa.

or

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The Drices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desirtnsr to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegasjboxed and ready for shipment
first-cla-

'

Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

,

( n

ln

Ck

J.

.

Its Great Popularly

ntmn ITrhnrlof Procc
siie.of bed 30x46, roller mold,:etc, at only

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
CrrHnn

the former9XI3. latter 8x13. A

One CutterThe;

-

few

repairs
Either at

raate either as good as new.

One Acme P;

A genuine whist crank prefers

60555

10000

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horsepower25.00
One Small Water 610
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition
a

-

-

by
lVTnrVlinf- - wnica can be put in good
AVAclV
competent man at little epense-w- e ask only
the th'8: i0T takinProofs
Press-us- t
One

;

ij

LAS VEGAS, N. M

4o.oo
lo.ob

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city,.,,
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

lb.

East

'

DEPOT DRUG STORE
.

.

--

V

Finest Toilet Artlcleba Soap, Elr.
.
Finest Cigars in the City

,10.

Vegas,

-

Bh)
!

l.OnO.OOO boxes sold. 800,000 cores nrr
ltt power to destroy tbedeelre for tobaeoo In any
the (rreawst nerve n.xi in tne woria. Many gain iu ponnaa in iu uara ana 1 uoto
form.
M at
falls to make tbe weak Impotent man stiMK. ylsorons andIsmaRnetlo. Just try a box. Ton will ev
lata ted. We erpeot yon to believe what we sv, for 0"re
absolntely guaranteed by drumlats

Over

BY

''..:'

;

',

r:"--

Montezuma and Cottages. MVlountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- - v
...... tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive ;
, .
r
. Territory..
Q oRKENLEAF
,

7

'!-;

.j

Manufacturars of the finest

,

'

-

-

.

Manager.

,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
"
Visitors to this famous resort may now
at reasonable prices. The
accommodations
procure sumptuous
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts; It has every essential the right
medicinal
attractive
surroundings,
perfect climate;
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Flat Opening Blank Books
On

Aralcsi Salvs.

'

"

the Market

,

R FLINT, Proprietress.

MRS.

Good Accommodations

Centrally Located.
JvalCO.

piZ5

a

PCI Utiy .

iJUaiU tUU JVWUl

A

3 auu

T

A

f

ay-

'

-

Agua Pura Company
'

"

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

!

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

I"

-

-

;
50,000 Tons
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or t ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Annual Capacity

tt

,

S prings, ? N . M .

;

health resort.

-

.

Drag store.

K. D. UOUDALL. Depot

Hot
LasVegas
Vr
a

COMPANY

K. M

Tarsi,

Las.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

HAD

0-T- O

SOID AND vUAHTEFD

VEGAS PUBLISHIN

i

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

.

j

m

,

Liquors, Cigars,
Arid Smokers' Articles

;

J. B. AKn, the old time tailor ' whose
rooms are on iJrand arenoe, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, as tb sole
( H. O. Troutt Lauuaster.Obio,
offers uneqaaled advantaves to those da-- I
trine oustom made clothing. Oive 100--him

.......

;

Tha Strortiiest Blaink ISook ever made.

'

patrons.

Office:

!

.

'

"

-

bast Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.A

N. m.

1

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,'
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sr., Upper Las Vagas.
Letter-head-

276tf

;

anvel- -

statemsnts, cards,'

s,

opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., ia
abundance, at this office. Call and get
"...
' tf
f
i.'.
price.

MININGpQQ

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. - .

land

iNEW MEXICO

24 Pagta , t .Veekly t Illustrated,

INDISPENSABLE
i
TO MINING MEN,
PER YEAR, POSTPAHX
aaro oa SAMPU COFT.

MINING "4 Scientific PRESS

t

330

.

MAIOT

ST., SAH FEAHCISCO. CAL.

1

RIVERA BROS.,

Biiidiiig

and

rW
a

10..
(sssf

fPi 0 0
4F
W "W

any of tha large cities.

Write for prices.

'

-!--'

Patronize
-

est

-

BOOTH'S

HACK

Call up Telephone

71r-

-

At Clay & Bloom's.

Address THE OPTIC, L&sYsgw, N.'M.

:i

t,

.

Vegas

"Tlie Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

r

Fresh Bread,
Hacaroons,

delirered daily at your door.

LIE:

,

s
You can get
hair-cuseafoam
shave,
or shampoo at these pop- uiartonsorial parlors.
.'first-clas-

'

SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST BIDK POSTOFFICB

We also have the

HOSTCOMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

iauq

CCOOOCCCOO

.;

1.
;

x
of all kinds,on thort noiice. JWe employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
rrvul work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

s

-

,

JOHN

0--

DEMKTRIO RIVERA .

F. 8. B1VEHA.

:

"W

Provisions, Boota, Shoesj Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

DEALiER IN

Tl"1. $2toS5

-,

.

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
For . Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
"Carlisle ' Bicycles are etylisn and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898, catalogue ou ap- - 2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
t
plication. ,
particular!, address, Jose Albino Baca,
"
"

and Retail Dealers in

"Wbolesals

LJ
50.00
B. MAGKEL,
75.oo J.

12S.oo

The understanding of the compli
cated provisions of the new tariff has
been greatly simpiuied oy tne issuance
of'-Typeof this manual. To digest the tariff
law is no easy task, but to digest the
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
food taken into the gastric receptacle is
rendered easy by the use or that thor
ouch dtomacblc, Hostetter'a Stomach
Type-fZ- p
15c.
Hitters, it prevents ana cures mala
and
Brevier
Small
Pica.in
fairly good condition
eil, Minion,
rial, kiaaev ana rneamacic irouoie,
remedies nervousness and insomnia,
and removes constipation and bilious0
ness.
Appetite, as well as the ability
to satisfy it without subsequent ab
dominal disturbance, is restored by this
We also have chases, column rule, eallevs. empty newspaper and italie
fine stomachic, which also accelerates
decline
the
cases;
Persons
in
imposing stones, julet wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
convalescence.
of life, and thelittirm of every age and printing office but too numerous to mention, on which - we, will quote prices
sex, find it of material assistance.
A
on application,
Address ; ' ";
,'
Tha world f xpocts widows to be re
signed, and then talks about them if
they are.
N. M.
Las

call,

EOMKK.O

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaired. Castings of all ki.'ds. Machine
work prr mptly done. Agent lor Webster
(Jnsoliiie Engine; lt qnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danjrer: best nower for nuniDlnsr
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

p. R.

Foundry and Mac

Prices:

Vote These

r!fism.rt rnd v CnUiftrtic. Uifl most WOU
derf ul medical discosery of Uie as;, pleasant and refraskinir to tha taeta, act geutij
and positively en kidneys, liver ana eoweis,
olaauaimr Out ttntim krstam. disnel eolat.
onrs heealaaHie, ibvbe, namiuai coDiupawua
?ml hlllntimaaai.
PIpsJMl huT and ITV a DS
10, SB, M) cen w. Boldand
sf C. O. C.
tmranWcd to cur ?j all draegists.

In the Foremost Ranks

..

v

a.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

,

Las Vegas Iron Works

.

;;

....

New Mexico.

South Side Plaza

8n

SANTA FEj NEW MEXICO.

Here you can get a first class hair cut,
Uewly furnished, papered ana
evIn
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention
class
tf.d In every part First
rRBHRp.t.
e
European plan. Kates Northeast Corner of tlie riaza.
Ifasonable, Specialty of sight calls.tf

' ;

.

Ths biST Salti la tba world tor Cats,
Braises. Sorts. Oloers, Bait Rhsuss. Faver
Sara, Tatter, Caspped Hands, Chilblains,
Horns and all Skin EraDtioni. anil post- ttralT cores rllss. or no pay rsqaired. It is
to ait psrleot satisfaction nr
per oox
money rsrunaea. rrioe zo
Petten Drag
For sals by Murpha
M .osanarsp.
Co., and Brown

St. Michael's. College

--'r

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

0 0 0

C0

whist, game without prizes or refresh

RiielriaB'a-

';--

.

The most Tieorous workers hare
spells or "tirea leeuna now ana men.
This feeling is caused by derangement
In the stomach, liver ana noweis. a
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
correct the disorder and sends the
blood tingling throughout tbe system
Petten Drug Co.
Sold by Murphy-Va- n

,

For rest, recuperation, pleasure
L..1 k an an HlTiev'l MOUDtBta Home.
All tb comforts of an ideal home.appetii-abundan- t
Land serin of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General
table, rioh milk sad cream;
-. .
.nil inviiroratina air ar all office business. Titles secured under the United btates land laws .
wonderful
of
amid
scenery
iL
h.r.
...v. anrl Intffreat.
at
Excellent lisbioe and Rood hnntine,
dl.eet road to
all times i witbin sight and aand
Guadalupe
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy)
K.-- i,
nther noints of Interest lo tne
.
furnisbed without
Burros
',.im
flUUUH'"''
from Las Vetras by
,.,.nt.. f vm miles terms
cill m Judge
For
,Mtiv staee.
.
,:
Wooster or addres
,. :
ETJGENIO H. BACA,, Proprietor. :
H. A. Hakvkt,
U
If.
Las
East
167tf
Vegas,

Stoker House, Eailroad avenue.
reno- -

.

ss

-

who tries to satisfy every
body doesn't even please himself.

"
v
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fa at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
J. I.
,
taliente, $7.'
i "'

-

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news

The man

,

JST WOOD

-

SECUNDINO KOMFEO..

After using four bottles of this
medicine I was cured. I am now In
and there are no indicaperfect health
tions that 1 evar had dyspepsia." Jeff
D. KoONTZ, Golden, Naw Mexico.
Ilood's Pills are the only piiu to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. tie sure to
get Hood's.,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

Las Ycgas,

EJast

FROM NSW ZEALAND.

,

W

AND RETAIL DEALER

WHOLESALE

COiSJL

was afflicted with dyspepsia and
could And nothing that gave me relief
until I began taking Hood a fcarsaDaru-la- .

T

LAS VEGAS

H. G. COORS,

"I

HB6K CELEBRATED HOT SPRING are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fi?- e
miles north of Hant.Je, ana about twelve nines irora iarranua
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
rtailv line of staees run to the BDrines. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gaBes are earbomc. AltiThere
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round.
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 108U.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot sprinirs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Consump.
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

Wagon Work,

.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
'
OIL; BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

Eeefton. Kew Zealand. Nov. 23. 1896.
I am very pleased to state that sinces
I took the agency of Chamberlain
medicines the sale bas been very large,
more especially of the Cough Remedy.
la two years X nave sola more oi mis
particular remedy than of Bll other
makes for the previous tive years. As
to its efficacy, 1 have been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
thev have received from it, and know
its value fiem the use of it in my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach oi the children. .
E. J. SCANTLEBimT.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

IN fERfECTHEALTB,

JD CRLIENTE. (hsimd

Observer.

BBSOBT 15 AMERICA.
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$2,000 Yorth of Ilater- - Lumber,
ial for less than

(t T1.

'

'

;

'
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,

Carriage and

800 Pounds of Body

SvruD. Tantes
in time, poia py oruK'

the "CARLISLE.

Speclui attention given to

Sny

--

ments.

Strcot.

Hridcio

Paliaauat tfli.

Army
Fifty Cases

General Broker.
IQHB8T

luat trmm bat.ncaa.

7, 8, 9. Went End of Bridge.

rW

HANDBOOK Or TBE TARIFF.

been taking Plao'a Cure for Consumption ainoo
an attack of LaGnppo
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I had
the Winter of
in 1800, and have had others since.' In all
winter, and
1896-7- ,
lasting
I had a spell of Bronchitis,
until I again tried Piaos
leaving a troublesome cough, M.
B. Smallet, Colorado
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs.
Springs, Colo., August 19, 1898. . -

'
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No.

tad teosrsl hlarksmltMnt. All work promptl
dune sad aalial action gnaraDWl

Crops are that part of vegetation
which always gets too mach or too lit
tie rain.'
,

I have

-

nn

f

Women always talk about it whan a
couple get married after a short en
gagemtnt.

For

f

fl

Ulw m

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a ceaerous sample will bs mailed oi uie
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
:
66 Warreu Kt., Kcvr York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of G real Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cream llalnt lo me. I
can inphasutj bis statement, "It is a positive enre ior catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. I'oole, Taster Centruirrei
Church, Helena, Mont.
Elv's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
Dor any injurious Axug. 1'rioe, CO casta.

Ml

If

a

So many are gaiug to tbe devil as to
cause some wonder if he. has new in
vitations out.

our opinion free whether an
qntcklr ascertain
InTentlon la probably patentable. Communica
tiauaoociaou r,wuia
tions atrteuyconnaemia.
i
natents.
.ni fraA llilMt umnT for Btwurlnn
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
m
ine
without
notice,
chsma,
tptr.ial

MM
Branch

Ilorscsliflcr,

j

trt
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(alsht

Ibtmy, ate Car sara
frn
94 ar toMfl rraalra. Ctiarvvalow
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'ffff ' Copyrights 4c.
Anrnnn sendlnz a skelcb and dnacrlptlnn mar
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Practical
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9varrwnra rraa iron sua or Draaaaica.
ar hspArtaat.
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ror irrma.
vt
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aai
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at afficr. A aua!UTa aara far M H
tw tot aala eaaa lata lraAWnt will But ears 'or twis
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TniOLDarrtsias. mummuviTiii.
AntNrlfM vf tha State to
m rmnle. K .rvnoi att.1 S:rtal lltaea.
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immunity for long distanca murderers.
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109 A III W. Bin St., ranasa Clt', Mo.
tWA rasWar fradunn t mnMemt, Ottr Si
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WsrraaStmKswTosk.
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bo "many
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hip

and hmrll. Full BLaaavc.; Trial

you can have

-- Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
, or any other kind's of commercial prtntingt
A Rood stock.of stationery to salect from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Uive ni a trial and be
oonviuoed.

Raton Rumors.

-

liiras Hef none.
w
..
It oim nl rlfuitei
ths ImuI I'uutn.
IOLD'iHEAD
Ailra Inftammalgoll.
.,.
ItFttbrM thi
Vmta i. th Kfm'TM
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a, ROGERS
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V.,15

Doesn't a man bava to work bard
enough with bis head all dty without
sitting up late to play trhist?

Kf"W
office

5 1a

r

.

.

,

upM

i

--
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-

ine raoK oi corpora.- ,
i Lla Sanchez is company clerk and
corporal. He is a good soldier. ,
Frank Barney is permanent orderly
to General Andrews.
captain Held visited his home in Indiana last week, where his brollier, who
is a member of the One Hundred and
Sixth Indiana regiment, is s.ck with
.;' typhoid fever.
v
Dr. II. M. Smith is reported to have
resigned bis army position, much to the
regret of the men of our regiment."
"... Only two
passes per day are granted
to each company, and" those' holding
passes must be in camp before 6 p. m.
This rule went into effect a few days
Bgo, and is very - unpopular with the
boys, as there are no facilities for bath
'
VUUUfllCEll.
ing 1U IUO UHIUp.
-

wb.

1

j

-

i J

1

fid

C.

enouins so eocatia,
marcary nor my uuiei
bijanouatlrag.
It Is qo4ck!r absorbed,

Tettr,

P

For People That Are f1
g
V
Sick or "Juat Don't
0 IJiUU
Veil."
reel OMLV
A DOt.
ONE FO
ftamovaa lhmpas, cms Iimu va . Dvtpti
S 1
Ceattvanaas. lieu a M)x at 4rtirr'-ieaf Bsail
frraa, artdraaa Or. frwawioC. Phlla. I'm.
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TRIAL SIZE.
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Cady's-Conditio-

i

--

if-!"?!-

t gare5

Sanaa

fill

i

ATARHH

Powder, art.
Dr.
Judgiug by the returns, this most ba just what a horse needs when in bac
the "open season" for negroes in tha aonditioa. Tonic, blood Turifier anfi
food but
soath.
rermiage. They are cot
medicine and the best in use to rut k
Price 25
horao in prime condition.
. A SURE SIGN Or CROUP.
renta per nackage.
...
Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure indication of tha apAH kinds, characters, and descriptions
proach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as tbe of stoves, Drst class condition, for sale
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
VTm. Blbomfleld'a Douglas
croupy cough bas appeared, it will pre- cheap by
vent tha attack. Many mothers whe avenue second hand store.
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
THK BEST PIASTER.
them much trouble and worry. It can
A piece of flannel dampened with
always ba depended apou and is pleasant to take. For sale by K. D. Gooduli, ChambarlttiB's Pain Balm and oouna
on the affected parts is superior to any
druggist.olaster. When troubled with a paia In
he chest or Bide, or a lame back, give it
a
Everyone who visits a great deal Is a trial. - You are certain to be more
gossip. This can be set down as a rule, than pleased with the prompt relief
which it a toras. rain mim is aiso a
and everyone measured by it.
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
K. D, Goodall, druggist.
Sour stomach, fullness after eating, oy
flatulence are all caused by imperfect,
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
60 YEARS'
the disorder at once, drives out badly
EXPERIENCE
digested food and tones of the stomacb,n
liver and bowels. For sale by Murpney-Va.
Petten Drug Co.

;

COM

Ak your
Druggist
to

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddi. g i promptly attended to.

WILLIAM B A ASCII,

BBJLDOJ

STREST,

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

ILFELD'S

.
RS

TIIE-WII1I1E-

The Plaza

Joseph llatberg is over from Mora.
P. F. Loftus is in the city, from
Raton.
Tom La Rua is at home from Tam-plc-

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,

Mexico.

Edward C.Pearson has returned from
Albuquerque.
Napoleon B. Fontaine was injthe city,
It's enough, to make anyone feel "
this
afternoon.
hungry to look at our display of
Adin II. Whltmore is at home
;Msj.
'
. Pies,
from Maxwell city.
Cakes,
J. W. Wijion, of Kansas City, is a
Cake, Brown Bread, visitor
te Laa Vegas.
Dr.
S.
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
Joseph, of St. Louis, is la the
two little boys.
with
city,
in fact everything made by the
Steve
Biernbaum was in the
Judge
most
baker.
city yesterday, from Saoguijela.
V. Vradeneurg and wife, nee Cochran, have returned from Chicago.
. Julius Graaf is over at Santa Fe to
buy a couple of car loads of apples.
should give us all the trade in
'
H. M. Rusby, Oscar Neafus and Mrs.
this line.
Henry Neafus are in from Galllnas
MOORE Sprlags.
Dr. C. B. Sargent, of Mora, is li town,
today, awaiting the arrival of his daughter, Miss Jesse, who has been spending
WEpSESlUt EVENING, NOV. 2, 1891 the past year at Veedersbuag, lad.
Mrs. Simon Lewis will leave for St.
Louis, Mo., and Vicksburg, Miss.,Al
STREET TALK.
Quinly having rented her house. Mrs.
Lewis will be absent for nearly or quite
An admirable day.
a year.
Elks, tomorrow night.
J. R. Boone, another sheep '.buyer, is
Woodmen meet tonight.
in tdwn having come from Fort Collins to join the great army of sheep
Smoke Red Clover Cigar.E Side F 0. 93
buyers now hibernating about Las

Tempting, inviting and appetizin
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

Fruit

Union Party Convention
eludes Its Work in Behalf
of
STRONG

TICKET IN THE FIELD

Good Coffee

A

GRUF

The Union party convention resumed its labors yesterday afternoon
with fully 1,200 people packing the
opera bouse. Tbe temporary organization consisted ef F. E. Olney, presldeat;
H. S. Wooster, 'Patricio Gonzales, P.
Sandoval, Felix Martinez, J. J. Herrera,
Jesus Maes and Geo. T. Gould as vice

If yon want a hat

Vegss.
D. W. Pingree, St. Paul; L.

go to Sporleder's.

tf

269

P. Curtis,

Denver; Robt. F. Clarke, California; F.
H. E. Perry is out again after several
D. Jondell, St. Paul; J. It. Boone, Fort
to
bis
room.
days of confinement
Collins; S. Bustamente, Pecos; M. SanMrs. Lyman Ilaoey, of Stillman Val- doval, Rivera ; C. B. Sargent, .Mora, are
ley, 111., for two summers a health at tbe New Optic.
seeker at the Plaza hotel, died recently
MURDErTlN COLFAX.
it her Illinois home.
T. C. Morris, a Seventh Day Advent- What's the matter with Laa Vegas?
lat preacher and tinware.peddler, was
Under the wise administration of the murdered the other
night on tbe Trin-cherUnion party, this city is ia the front
miles
south of the Colo
six
river,
rank among Territorial cities.
rado state line ia Colfax county.
DepA. A. Jones, following the wonderful uty Sheriff Coker and Deputy City
building boom in the city, and more Marshal O'Connor, ot Raton, investi
especially on his own street, Third, Is gated the affair aad arrested Ramon
having Contractor E. Barber . make Chacon on suspicion. Morris was shot
some very Important additions to his from ambush and his pockets were
already large and commodious dwelling. rifled;

'

a

The Methodist church of Brooklyn,
LETTER LIST NO. S.
N. Y., is going to hare .an apron fair,
for which aprons are solicited from the
The following letters remain uncountry at large. If any Las Vegan called for at this office, for the week
desires to contribute an apron in honor ending October 29th, 1898:
of New Mexico, it can be left at The
Armije, Trinidad Johnson, Starks W.
Optic office.
Buedon, Robt. W. Jones, MIbs E. V.
Cordova, Chas. M. 2 Jordan, T. J.
... Crowley, Johd W. Martines y Lena J.
.
T7
J
Marlines. Miss M.
teachers, himself a graduate of the Clark, CO.
DavhvTem
Pringle, G.E.
school
here in 1806, is now prinhigh
E. D.'
Riesbeck, Miss L.
cipal of the schools at Gardner, Col- Graves,
Sanchez, Maunshta
fax county, N. M., his assistant having Uoffman.F. E. 4
Wright, Harry
come with him from Emporia, Kas," '
Persons calling for tbe above letters
Beto Ilenriques, in the employ of G.,
will please say "Advertised."
B. & Co. ,80 commonly called, but Benite
E. H. Salazar, P. M.
Baca really by name, the son of one of
New Mexico's most prominent Demo. It seems very quiet this afternoon,
crats, who broke th9 Republican record the
great convention being no longer
of San Miguel county for thirty-thre- e
in session. Tbe members, with scarcely
an
years, being elected delegate to con- an
exception, bare left for their homes.
gress Bsto will cast his first votn this
and
fall,
remembering the record of bis
For Sale: Fine coach mare, dark
father, of blessed memory, he will cast
brown,
weighs about 1,200 lbs; gentle,
vote
for
II.
B.
that
Fergusson. ,
r.
single 'and double driver Emll
of
For
A.
particulars Inquire
When one comes to consider the fact,
303 3t .
and it Is a fact as shown by the records, Wiel.
that the last Republican administration
B. Luaq, the Bridge street Jow er, li
in this county expended in one year
soms rar novelties in filigree
offering
more than twice as much as it has coat work
gold aod silver. Ho tol'cltl Inspecto run the county affairs for two years tion, whether
(you deiire to purchase or
229-t- f
under the Union party's management' not
j
when one censiders this thing, the Re.
Cash paid for all kiads of second hand
publican party platform, printed elsewhere, reads like a hugh joke. ' It won't wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
wash! The people can't be fooled If yon have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23ttf
again.
s m
,

.

1

1

ADOPTED

.

presidents; Serapio Romero, clerk ;
Monlco Tafoya, assistant clerk. Committees wore appointed as follows: Permanent organization H.S. Woos
ter, chairman; Juan Baca, J. G. Martinez, Darlo Guerrero, Leandro Lucero.
Credentials Aaeclto
Bustemaote,
chairman; Felix Garcia, Julius Abra- mowsky, Juan Trujillo, Joseph Brewn.
Resolutions T. B. Mills, chairman;
Felix Martinez, D. Condon, A. Gonzales,
A. A. Jones, C Gabaldon, Teodero
Pena, Filadelfo Baca, Ramon Maestas,
)
Patricio Gonzales.
While these committees were deliber
ating there were a dozen bright, earnest and patriotic addresses by delegates
and O. A. Larrazola made one of bis
characteristic addresses eulogizing the
beneficial work of the Union party
officials during the past twe years. The
great audience cheered him to tbe echo.
The credentials committee reported
no contests and over 600 actual delegates present representing each of the
fifty-tw- o
precincts of the county with
the exception of Liberty precinct, over
100 miles distant.
There" was an en
thusiastic demonstration when the com
mittee on permanent organization reported through its chairman J. L. Lopez
.

THE PERMANENT

OFFICERS

-

'

sheep-dippin-

.

Messrs. Wilson Waddingham and E.

E. Bradley returned this mornlnsr after
a pleasant visit to the ancient capital
over the mountains. Gen. Bradley
enjoyed the historic sights one en
counters there. Las Vegans will' be
pleased to learn that Mr. Waddingham
has leased commodious quarters in the
Klhlberg block, facing the west side of
me piaza, ana win improve the Dlace
fitting up several handsome suites of
rooms which will be occupied for office
and dwelling purposes. He will spend
much ef lus time here in the future
and Mrs. Waddingham will be with
him.

Just before leaving Lis Vegas for
Kansas City Monday night Robert
Downing, the tragedian, recieved a tel-egram to the effect that a preposition
which he had submitted to the corpo
ration owning one of the largest and
best equipped theatres ia San Francisco had been favorably considered and
that there only remained a final discus
sion of terms, etc., to be talked out, and
Mr. Downing will become the proprietary manager of a temple ot Thespis
uaequalled west of the Rocky 'Mountains. Mr. Downing's Intention is to
make this coast theatre under his management all that Edwin Booth aimed
to make his faiacus theatre in New
York City. Charles Scofleld, the trage
dian's business manager, left for San
Francisco yesterday to complete the
aegotiations on the part of his princi
'
pal- -

;

Fresh
Apple Butter,
German DiH Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,

at

LH.Hofmeister
Crldge Street Orccsr.

ef styles

at uch

from $2.75 to $15.00.

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
delicious flavor of the berry. . None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.
To get a good idea of the quantity
of our grocery stock you should visit
our store. To know the quality send
us a good order.

J. H. Stearns, -

and fancy Cassimeres, Worsteds ?ut j Cheviots, hand-sor.J- y
!'r.:d and finished
They represent some of the
most careful, artistic work cf
Hart, Schaffner & Aarx, and
nearly everyone knows their

A

A Modish

Charming Cape.

.

reputation for producing

Jacket.

THE FINEST
READY-TAILORE-

SUITS

D

IN THIS COUNTRY.

:'
n

Grocer
.-

--
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ACTIVITY IN REALTY.

mw

Transfers for the Past Week Show Grat
ifying Interest In Ground.
iw.

It is a fact net generally

appreciated,
it appears, thac Las Vegas is doing more
these bright fall days, in the way of
realty transfers, than any community
In the southwest. There is a healtby
movement in all classes of lands, including both inside business property
and suburban farm lands. Following
are the transfers for the week ending
on Saturday last :
A. Sandoval to T. li. Catron; consid' '
eration, $1; conveys lands.
T. B. Catron and wife to A. Chaves;
consideration," $ 1,003; conveys lands.
O. L. Houghton to F. Springer; consideration, $500; conveys lots in East
Las Vegas.
H. P. Brown to A. A. and A. M.
Black well; consideration, $1; conveys
lots 22, 23 and 24, block 15, Lorenzo Lopez addition.
L. B. Prince and wife to F. P. and C.
Waring; consideration, 200; conveys
lot 17, block 2, East Las Vegas.
- United
States, patent, to R. H. Hunt;
conveys lands.
United States, patent, to P. A. Abe
tia; convoys land.
W. II. Plum and wife to N. J. Petti
john; consideration, $500; conveys lot
2, block 5, Las Vegas Hot Springs
W. G. Haydou, special master, to P.
$U0; conveys
ltotn; consideration,
lands. ; "
W. Waddingham and wife to Red
River Valley Co.; consideration,
1;
conveys Ortiz grant.
Bsrnal Valley Co. to Red River Val
ley Co.; consideration, 82; conveys in
terest In Anton Chico grant.
P. A. Abeytia and wife te to S. I ha
vos; consideration, $100; conveys land
F. Crespin to J. Rael; conslderatin,
$1; conveys land at La) Alamos.
'J. Rael and wife to Wm. Frank; consideration, $100; conveys land at Las
'Alamos.
United States, patent, to L.Martin;
for lands.
United States, patent, to A. Sandoval;
convoys land.
United States, patent, to D.Gonzales;
conveys lands.

-

J

.

It

You can see all of the new styles
here and save money on your
fall

outfit
- MART

sack suit.

botmLC-BRSArrs-

Everything bearing

this label is

guaranteed
80HAFFNER

MARX.

GUARANTEED OLOTHINCU

Boston Clothing House,

M.

j

Greenberger Prop.

.

a

From our great array o: elegant outer ar ar- menta for ladles wear wo picture bore; one of
the triost graoaful ftal attractive of them
all a full aweep cape of soft, silky mohair plush
elaborately trimmed with cut jet and fine sou- tacho m arabesque design and edged on collar
front and bottom with genuine black Thibet
fur; the lining la of fine seal brown satin, and ltf
t
,;
price ' "
,

Only $14.00.1
ILFELD'S-TH-

TVil. iiiimt.ratioTi shows a Tarv ele
coat of fine,
gant tailor-mad- e
smooth finished beaver In the popular dark green tone; It has Inlaid
sell
velvet collar; Is very neatly box
trimmed with stitching on the
ornaIs
and
eleevea
and
back
front,
mented with cut pearl buttons-TH- B
PRICE ONLY (10.60.
For correct style, excellence in
materials end perfection of finish
our extensive showing of ladles
and children's wraps will be fonud
unsurpnesed-en- d
thh PRICES
LOWtR THAN ANT for Similar
quail tiee.

E

a

Railroad Ave.

-

Gener al Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

PLAZA

LEVY

Henry

I

&!Co..r
N. L. Rosenthal
.

&Bro.

Wagner

The Success of a Business

& Myers,

iils Stock!

:

;

,

The Hollow'een mischief makers were
out in force Monday night and they cut
up all sorts of pranks, displacing wagen
wheels, gates, small outhouses, etc. Oii
the flits a number of gates were stacked
in one pile. On Sixth street somebody's
buggy was, left in the middle ef the
thoroughfare, and the street car track
was obstructed with several heavy
g
tanks. Tolicemaa Pierce
Murphy and an assistant gave chase to
several groups of kidiings and sent
them home.
,' rn

We show them made of p!:ii

of tbe convention as follows: Felix
Martinez, president; J. L. Lopez, II.
Vigil, Fernando Baca, Teodoro Pena,
F. Garcia y Gonzales, Daniel Ebb, Slxte
'
iUJiiuiimu.u.
Trujillo, Andres Sandoval, Jose R.
.
Maestas. Hilario Romero, J. M. P. y
Dealers la'
Gallegos, J. M. Cunningham, J. M.
Adelaido
Martinez,
Hardware, Tinware, Stoves
Gonzales, secretary; Jose Varela, assistant secretary; Antonio Lucero, Anecito
and '
For that reason all our energies are bent upon keeping our stocks
Bustamente, Florentlno Montoya, J. M.
in pdff ect shape and always to permit entrance of new ideas
General MiDing Snppliep.
Hernandoz, Ezequiel Baca, Interpreters.
The resolutions committee followed
everj new style;, every desirabla thing to be had and
with its report which appears elsewhere
prevent, always, any lagging, accumulation of old goods or
v
In these columns. . .
handle the celebrated
odd3 and ends. ,, Our stock, now in full bloom, is at its best,
WEsKillWilson
At tbe evening session the conven
Heaters none
merand every price as low at least, and even lower, than
tion got down to work in earnest and
as
Eest Oak
of
be
merit
chandise
for
in
th
can
,
good.
equal
bought
anywhere
amidst the most stirring scenes and ' an
Heaters
the
on
market
territory.
almost endless flow of oratory the
and
line
of
complete
duties devolving upon the delegates to
Special Attractions for Next .Week Follow Herewith:
Wood and Coal Heatselect good and worthy men for office
latest
Parisian
Leggihs, bvefgaiters, blankets, comfortables,
ers. Cook tDg stoves
W6re
The utmost
given i attention.
novelties in lress goods, winter shirt waists.separate skirt for
from the cheapest to
good feeling prevailed, but at times
ladies and misses, capes and jackets to fit large and small peo-- ;
the finest Steel Range.
there were sharp contests over the nom
pie. ,. We will also continue our Underwear Sale as advertised
inations, so that it was plain to see that
'
because it wa the largest ever had in Las Vegas.
there was none of the "cut and dried'
-121
GUARANTEED
SIXTH
STREET.
IT IS OH WAY
business here as too often rules in New
BEMEOER, SATISFACTION
Agent Great Western Stove Co., end Fam
ous Round Oak Stoves.
Mexico political gatherings. Indeed it
was throughout a majority rule propo!
sition, and in several Instances, notably
An Immense Line of
1.
that with respect to the collectership
one
commissionerof
and
the county
ships, the contest was so close as to
make the result a question till the very
last delegate had voted.
just received, including the celebrated
HUNTING SEASON.
Nearly all night was consumed in
!fm!tf!?f!!F!!f!?f1?f1!n!fnr,!n!(!?f!!F!!f!!f!!F!Tf!!?!?nTFmnf
-namlng.the ticket. At midnight but
The season for uunting deer began
two councilmen and three county com- September 1st, and remains open dur
'
:
All kinds of bindery work done promptly missioners had been
designated,
1I our stoves are Guaranteed.
.
Ing the months of September, October
and at' the very lowest - prloea, at this
and
STIRRING
SCENES
the
which
November,
kill
"
SUE
during
12
office.
An Examination of our stock
followed the speech of A. A. Jones ing of deer with horns only will be aP, A flrst-clarailroad ticket to Kansas placing before the convention the name lowed. The season for the killing of
"X. will be; to your advantage.
City, Mo. Apply at thia office. 303t2
of County Commissioner Henry G. quail, grouse, prairie chicken, pheasant
Coors for renominatlon to that respon- partridge and turkey, "with gun only,"
'
'
:
For
.
For Sale: A surrey and span of sible office. Mr. Jenes referred to the is during the months of September, OcHutchMrs.
G. H.
ponies. Enquire of
life long honesty and integrity of Mr. tober, November, December, January
30446
inson, New Optic
Coors; said he bad been accused of and February. The trout fishing sea
a dishonest man, of having de son ends on tbe last day of October,
The finder of a pair of gold spectacles, being
the
voted
county funds to illegitimate and remains closed until May 31st.
fastened with a cord to a stick pin, will
and
profited thereby. Every
receive a reward by returning same to purposes
citizen of San Miguel knew this to be
J. H. Stearns' store.
It
false, knew that Mr. Coors had been
ever
faithful to his public trust and
B.H. WIll.BH. H.8. Brownton
A small suit of nicely
v For 1ent.
: '
furnished rooms for housekeepilir, 1112 knew that the charges against him em- ,
WILLIAMS
BROWNTON
lnated only from "that little governor'
&
298-t- f
National street. :
,
"We all
and his political henchmen.
IS the like of which has never been excelled in this city. Tints of
La Rosa Sublime Cigar, best 5 cent love him for the enemies he has made,"
Bridge fitreet, Lai Vegas, N. St, W
Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. N. E. said Mr. Jones; "he was renominated
SZthe most delicate combinations; red stripe on light ground; dark ZS
97-months ago by the common voice ef
Peterson, sole agent.
Sold Crowns and Fillings
Specialty.
EI blue ground with light blue flowered stripe, which .makes a
the masses, and it only remains for
5! beautiful combination, and endless styles of any and all descrip-- "
For Rent. Two nicely furnished this convention to ratify the nomina
and one unfurnlshrd rooms. Inquire tion."
.
tions, and our prices are within the reach of overybodyi'
72-.
Before Mr. Jenes ceased speaking
J
of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
We show a beautiful line of Battenburg Lace, such as
1,000 voters were on their feet waving
ALBUQUERQUE.
room hats, handkercbieves and canes. From
For Rent. An, Eight
MODISH MILLINERY
p-a- Center Pieces, Squares, Scai;fs, etc.
-house,
.,.4t.-.-.- nicely furnished. Inquire scores of voices came sheuts "nominate
; '.' CX
,
"Mrs. Gene Bolleowag-er- .
M
"
Prices 95c to $5.00 a piece. Call and inspect this line.
at 602 Main street, corner Fifth. 287tf him by acclamation!" "Give him a y
'
Sole agent for the celebrated
rising vote!" This was done with cheer S
Biefeld Cloaks,
Two furnished rooms in desirable after cheer, and the din was
A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
kept up
for style and flaleb ;
part of city. Inquire 1013 Lincoln till Mr. Coors, escorted by a committee g TJneaeelled
also skirts and iui to. Dressmak- - H3
FLORSHElM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
avenue.
.'
ef three, appeared upon the stage and
Ing a specialty. 112 National 8t, z
to
bowed
his
thanks
the
delegates.
BECKERr BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
THE COUNTY TICKET
280-- tf
and heaters of all kinds.
as finally completed this forenoon is as
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
follows: : ; N :
264-tf
SporlederV
For the legislative council W. G.
Haydon, Patricio Gonzalos.
Try business men's lunch; at the
Representatives Apolonio A. Sena,
299-Opera House Cafe.
uennque Mares, Anicete Bustamente.
County commissioners Gab jno Baca,
For Rent or Sale. A dairy. .In-- Tedoro
Pena, Henry G. Coors.
286-t3&
0
Chaffin
ulre. of
Duncan.
Sheriff Menico Tafoya.
Probate judge Pedro Marques.
xuen s rur-nishin- gs
tii
tjuau
County clerk Ezsquiel C. de Baca..
Collector and treasurer Jose M. Mar4
Having fully decided to jjo out of the
was kafx entAM er Teens rowocr.
IT
tinez.
furniture business, we will begin Monday,
$2.
Assessor A mado Ullbarrl.
October 31, to close out our entire stock
School . superintendent
Furniture AT ACTUAt COST. This
Demetrio
f of
i3 a splendid opportunity for all to furnish
Silva.
'.
a home luxuriously at a very small ex- ...
Surveyor R. B. Rice.
.
Our reputation for square dealing
pense.
The ticket will commend itself to
11
is too well established to risk advertising
f
every thoughtful citizen as one in all
)
anything but facts. Come early and get
- v r
respects worthy of his support. It is
nrst picic.- au mrnuure is maricea in
of
.
all
kins.
men
of
are
who
composed
widely known Caps
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
plain figures and sold for SPOT CASH
and esteemed for their honesty ef purOnly. Furniture department is well lit
to Tailor-mad- e
in the evening.
pose, integrity and zeal, and The Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
given
Special
up
t
;
hats.
Optic will take pleasure in hoisting it
ROSENTHAL BRO'S.
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
at its editorial mast bead, along with
full line for dress or working
the name ot narvey T$. Fergusson,
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
sanguine that within a week the voters
from $1.50 per pair, up.
11
and Duck-line- d
Coats.
of San Mlgnel county will have
with
the
of
their
stamped
approval
F f L
Li
Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.
,
ballots the very excellent work accomAwarded
the
plished by this,
greatest political
Highest Honor, World's Fsir gathering ever held within the coa-fiaof New Mexico,
:!. A'L!-,v!Ur IV-Neu-hause-

.

tre very fashionable this fc!!.

Stone MartenBlack nartenKimmer
Electric SealConey-Persia- n
Lamb

and other fancy furs in a great variety
prices that anybody may buy

Because Why!

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

RINGING PLATFORf.1

X

should be served in every , home in
this city.

-

DoubleSreasted Sack Suits

The lady whese throat ia not enairclei with one of these fluff
bands is not quite in style this season
"everybody" wears a
boa or collarette.
,
We've dozens of them the very latest and prettiest
our New York buyer could find in the fashionable

the People.

Henry G. Coors.

The Plaza

Collarettes

-

Stirring Scenes During the
of the Hon.

te

-

Fur

ALLIIflHED
Con-

ILFELD'S

.

,

.

.
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Leading

New Heating Stoves

Clothier

Gar land Base Burner

I

-

ss

Old Town

Elegance anil Beauty,

i

and Dress- -

Hardware Store

.

;

....
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & GO.
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHAFTS

tf

Look at our line of "Silk
Silk Waist Patterns

Waists and 3
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3
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&oods and trices Tell the
We .Have Tlieml

6t

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

Ti

leueiveu
mosi uompieie ime oi
in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

.
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The Chance of a Life
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lhios F. Lewis.
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